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Theologischer Verlag, Switzerland, 2014. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 173 x 114 mm. Language: German,English .
Brand New Book. English summary: A survey conducted in 2008
showed that 60 percent of the Swiss population consider
personal prayer to be an important part of life. Lebensstark
(strong in life) contains private prayers such as those composed
by Protestant women from the canton of Aargau. The prayers
reflect the entire life cycle. Women who have lost children,
adolescents prior to entering professional life, women in the
middle of their lives or very old women living in nursing homes
provide insights into their prayer. The book demonstrates how
life experiences can be expressed in prayer, and shows what can
be encouraging in everyday life and also especially for the
challenging stages of life. These prayers can help one put one s
own requests and questions, grievances and gratitude into
words and can provide inspiration for putting moments in time
into one s own words. German description: In einer Umfrage aus
dem Jahr 2008 gaben 60Prozent der Schweizer Bevolkerung an,
dass ihnen das personliche Gebet wichtig sei. In lebensstark sind
solche personlichen Gebete enthalten, verfasst von reformierten
Frauen aus dem Kanton Aargau. In den Gebeten...
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Very good e-book and valuable one. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am just very easily could possibly
get a satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Wa lton Ha a g-- Wa lton Ha a g

Completely essential go through ebook. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and useful. Your way of life span will
likely be enhance the instant you total looking at this publication.
-- Nor m a  Dooley-- Nor m a  Dooley
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